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ONfinity CM2 MAX- Powerful Interactive Presentations Anywhere Anytime!

  

The ONfinity CM2 MAX is a fully featured interactive whiteboard system that transforms any
standard whiteboard, flat surface (such as a wall) or projection screen into an interactive
whiteboard.

  

It requires NO signal receiver or device to be attached onto the projection screen surface
making it fully portable between classrooms/ conference rooms. The Interactive Whiteboard
System CM2 MAX can also be used with a plasma screen by using the video-output of your PC.

  

CM2 Max Live Demo Video

  

For more information please visit: www.onfinity.com

  

  

QOMO HiteVision Finger Touch Interactivity

  

  

QOMO QWB300 Series, 88" Interactive Whiteboards are changing the way many educators
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http://www.youtube.com/v/B4ccysJXhZ4&amp;amp;hl=en_GB&amp;fs=1?rel=0;autoplay=1
http://www.onfinity.com/
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approach their curriculum and classes. Perfect for the classroom or anywhere there is a need
for interactive instruction. QOMO’s engineers use advanced technology to make our QWB IR
series of whiteboards some of the simplest and most powerful teaching tools available.

  

Teachers are free to use their fingers to write or they can use the supplied electronic pens. Not
only does QOMO provide you with Flow Works software and RM Easiteach automatically which
each whiteboard you purchase, customers also have the freedom of choice to bundle countless,
specialized software packages with the boards. QOMO believes in meeting your curriculum
content needs, whatever they may be and so has taken the initiative to partner with several
software creators to give you options.

  

For more information and other models please visit: www.qomo.com

  

  

  

Canare manufactures the best in Pro Audio and Video Cable, 75 Ohm BNC, F and RCA
Connectors, Patchbays, Cable Reels, Snake Systems, Assemblies, Crimp Tools and Cable
Strippers.

  

  

In 2004, we launched a full Optical Product Line for HD upgrades in the broadcast market.
Professional broadcast engineers, sound technicians, A/V facility integrators, design consultants
and many leading OEM's rely on Canare's product, proven reliability and top notch customer
service.

  

Optimize with Canare ...the Professionals Choice!
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http://www.qomo.com
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For more information please visit: www.canare.com

  

  

  

  

SEEBURG acoustic line was established in 1985 by Winfried Seeburg.

  

  

The company focuses predominantly on the development, production and sage of professional
loudspeaker system for mobile and permanently installed applications. SEEBURG acoustic’s
corporate philosophy comprises the highest quality standards, product continuity, innovation
and customer focus.

  

For more information please visit: www.seeburg.net
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http://www.canare.com/Default.aspx
http://www.seeburg.net/index.html
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  "Quality" is one of those little words that cover a lot of ground. It can mean different things todifferent people at different times, but at Yamaha it applies to a whole spectrum of concepts thatform the backbone of a uniquely conscientious approach to product development andmanufacture.  For more information please visit: www.yamahaproaudio.com    

  Playback the last 60 years of music and motion picture recording and one name stands alone:JBL.  

  Before THX and Dolby, before stereo and even hi-fi, there was JBL. Today, JBL’s well-earnedreputation has placed its speakers in all types of professional institutions, including legendaryrecording studios, famous concert venues and premier movie houses.  Throughout those 60 years of technical breakthroughs, award winning designs and continuinginnovations the facts still remain: JBL loudspeakers continue to be the one benchmark forquality, the singular reference for accuracy in the playback of recorded sounds; the leader, theinnovator, the authority.  For more information please visit: www.jblpro.com    
  The Kramer line consists of over 1000 products and includes distribution amplifiers, line drivers,switchers, matrix switchers, presentation switchers, In-CTRL seamless switchers, ProScaledigital scaler/switchers, scalers, scan converters, twisted pair transmission products, Cobratwisted pair products for long distance applications, media/room control products, SummitViewintegrated media/room control systems, format converters, interfaces, protocol translators, IRproducts, test pattern generators, fiber optic transmission products, rack mounts, wall plates,bulk cable, cable assemblies and cable accessories. In many cases, Kramer offers threeversions of a product to meet the needs of various applications. They generally have arack-mount version, a desktop version and a Kramer TOOLS version. Kramer TOOLS areextremely compact AV products solutions ideal for solving basic signal management problems.  For more information please visit: www.kramerelectronics.com    

AMX hardware and software solutions simplify the way people interact with technology. With theincreasing number of technologies and operating platforms at work and home, AMX solves thecomplexity of managing this technology with reliable, consistent and scalable systems. Theaward-winning products span control and automation, switching, distributed av products, andtechnology management. They are implemented worldwide in conference rooms, homes,classrooms, network operation / command centres, hotels, entertainment venues, broadcastfacilities, among others.  For more information please visit: www.amx.com    
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www.yamahaproaudio.com/global/en/
http://www.jblpro.com/
http://www.kramerelectronics.com
http://www.amx.com

